
Empower your
employees the
smart way

Give your team the mobile tools they need

The Samsung Galaxy J3 Emerge is an affordable, business-
ready smartphone that allows you to equip your entire 
workforce with a secure and professional device. The built-in, 
best-in-class security features and easy fleet management 
make it an ideal device for practical, scalable enterprise 
deployments. For value-conscious businesses looking for a 
device that has exceptional features without the price tag, the 
Galaxy J3 Emerge provides enterprise capabilities to make 
any mobile workforce smarter and more efficient.

Built-in, defense-grade security
The Samsung KNOX security platform is embedded 
within the hardware to ensure always-on protection, 
right out of the box. Samsung KNOX leads all mobile 
security platforms in accreditations and is the 
first commercial platform approved for classified 
US government use. Separate work and personal 
container solutions guarantee user privacy while 
encrypting sensitive corporate data.1

Long-lasting battery and expandable memory
The 2600mAh battery is removable and replaceable, 
giving personnel in the field the ability to be fully 
powered when they need it.2 16GB of internal memory 
provides plenty of space for files, videos and photos. If 
more data storage is needed, 256GB of additional  
space can be added with a microSD card.3

Seamless integration and management
The Galaxy J3 Emerge is compatible with some of the 
most popular MDM, SSO and VPN solutions, making it 
easy to deploy and integrate without changing existing 
infrastructure. Bulk enrollment can activate large fleets 
of devices, while robust IT policies and APIs enable 
maximum control.

Premium design in an affordable package
The large, bright 5" HD display provides excellent 
viewing quality for a device designed to be slim, light  
and comfortable for one-handed use.

http://www.samsung.com/business
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Galaxy J3 Emerge (Sprint)

Part Number SM-J327P

Color Silver

Operating System Android™ 6.0 Marshmallow

CPU Quad-Core

Processor 1.4 GHz

Memory (RAM, Speed) 1.5GB RAM

Memory (Internal) 4 16GB ROM

Memory (External / microSD Capacity)3 microSD (up to 256GB)

Display Screen Size 5.0" HD TFT LCD

Display Resolution 1280 x 720 (HD)

Touchscreen Yes

Headphone Out 3.5mm

Camera Back / Front / Autofocus 5MP / 2MP / Yes

USB / USB Port USB 2.0

Connectivity / Wi-Fi® 802.11 a/b/g/n 2.4 + 5 GHz

Voice Over Wi-Fi Yes

Bluetooth® v4.2

Battery Capacity2 2600mAh

Removable Battery Yes

Security1 Samsung KNOX

Audio Playing Format MP3, M4A, 3GA, AAC, OGG, OGA, WAV, WMA, AMR, AWB, FLAC, MID, MIDI, XMF, MXMF, IMY, RTTTL, RTX, OTA

Video Playing Format MP4, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, WMV, ASF, AVI, FLV, MKV, WEBM

Dimensions (mm / inches) 140.9 x 70.1 x 8.7 mm / 5.55" x 2.76" x 0.34"

Weight (g / lbs.) 147g / 0.32 lbs.

Additional Features Dual-Camera, Geo-Tagging, HD Playback, HD Recording, LED Flash, Online Image Uploading, Photo Editing

DEVICE LAYOUT

1. Proximity Sensor
2. Front Camera
3. Volume Keys
4. Power / Lock Key
5. Recent Apps
6. Home
7. Back
8. Main MIC
9. USB Charging Port
10. 3.5mm Headset Jack
11. Rear Camera
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1Knox Premium requires license fee. Knox container solutions may come with an additional licensing fee. 2Based on laboratory testing. Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration; carrier; signal strength; operating 
temperature; features selected; vibrate mode; backlight settings; browser use; frequency of calls; and voice, data and other application-usage patterns. The maximum capacity of the battery will decrease with time and use. 3Embedded microSD card 
slot supports microSD cards up to 256GB (sold separately).  4Portion of memory occupied by existing content. Total amount of available memory may be less based on configuration.
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